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Abstract: In this article, the practical comparison of the operational performance of the modular
(or multiport) and non-modular bidirectional buck/boost (bi-BB) DC/DC converter is realized.
The main contribution of the work is the evaluation of both concepts based on various aspects,
considering the qualitative indicators of the systems relevant for microgrids. Here, we discuss
efficiency, electrical properties, costs, and component values. At the same time, critical comparisons
are provided for converters based on SiC and GaN technology (non-modular high-voltage SiC-based
dual-interleaved converter and modular low-voltage GaN-based). The concepts are specific with
their operating frequency, whereby for each solution, the switching frequency is different and
directly influences relevant components. The efficiency, overall system volume, output voltage ripple,
and input current ripple are compared mutually between both concepts with a dependency on power
delivery. These factors, together with overall volume and costs, are very important considering
modern converters for microgrid systems. The summary of pros and cons is realized for each of the
proposed converters, whereby the evaluation criterion is reflected within the electrical properties
targeting microgrid application.

Keywords: bidirectional converter; high efficiency; GaN; SiC; buck-boost converter; high
switching frequency

1. Introduction

Electricity generation, transmission, and distribution are being revolutionized due to various
economic, technical, and environmental reasons. A microgrid (MG) is among the new technologies that
have attracted great attention recently. The existing centralized grid system is actively being replaced
by distributed energy resources located closer to consumers to meet their requirements effectively and
reliably. A microgrid is a modern distributed power system using local, sustainable power resources
designed through the various smart grid in initiatives. Energy resources such as small capacity hydro
units, wind turbines, and photovoltaic systems, in cooperation with energy storage systems, are within
MG for electrification. Here, we discuss mainly households where grid electricity access is not simple
due to poor access to remote areas or technical skills [1–4].

A DC-based microgrid is one of the proposed architectures for geographically remote users.
The considered architecture can investigate the performance and feasibility of a DC-based microgrid for
the small domestic area, as illustrated in Figure 1. In this model, several types of sources, such as solar
energy, a wind power generator, or an energy storage system (ESS), are connected to the DC distribution
node. Each energy source is connected to a common DC node through a relevant power converter.
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For example, a wind generator uses an AC/DC isolated PFC converter; solar panels use MPPT boost
converters; and ESS is mostly equipped by bidirectional buck/boost topology to deliver energy into DC
distribution bus. The DC bus is connected to different types of load, which may require power in the
form of DC or AC and can be achieved by using DC/DC buck or DC/AC converters [5,6]. Decentralized
energy sources can also be considered in the context of electric vehicle batteries, which can also serve
as an energy storage system if needed. For such distribution and proper cooperation of individual
ESSs, the network must allow bi-directional power flow between them and even between them and
DC bus [7,8].
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Bidirectional energy flow between the DC bus and ESS can be secured by a wide spectrum of
power converter topologies, among which the buck/boost converter is mostly utilized due to definitions
on input/output operational parameters [8–11]. Even bidirectional buck/boost (bi-BB) topology exhibits
many variations (considering isolation, soft-switching, etc.); it is recommended to utilize the robust,
reliable, redundant, and efficient solution. Simultaneously, such a solution shall not require high
investments and cost for design and development [12–16].

Due to the mentioned fact, this paper focuses on the more detailed investigation and analyses of
standard bidirectional buck/boost converter (two alternatives). At the same time, the main criterion of
the evaluation is reflected within efficiency performance, costs, and input/output ripple of electrical
variables. Here, an interleaved non-modular solution of a bi-BB converter equipped with SiC technology
is compared to modular solution equipped by GaN transistors. Concepts differ in power semiconductor
technology; thus, operating frequency and power level of individual modules comprising the whole
converter system are specific for both types. For the evaluation of pros and cons, specifications on
operational parameters have been defined considering DC microgrid subpart ESS–BiBB converter–DC
bus. Due to purposes of laboratory testing, the converters are prototyped in a reduced power ratio, i.e.,
1:10 related to power delivery and electric stress (reflected in power losses). A detailed evaluation of
both technological concepts is provided, while key evaluation criteria are subjected to the main specifics
of the microgrid systems (concept flexibility, complexity). The major contribution is focused on the
mutual evaluation of SiC technology and GaN technology from the perspective of the application
scope. In contrast, such evaluation concerning the functionality of the target application was not
carried out in detail in already published studies [17–21].
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2. Bi-BB Converter from Non-Modular to Modular Topology—Properties Analysis

For the purposes of the analyses related to the design of a microgrid’s ESS power converter
system, the focus is given on the determination of electrical properties of non-isolated bidirectional
buck/boost alternative, whose principal diagram is shown on Figure 2 [4]. Since interleaved topologies
are becoming increasingly utilized due to the number of positives, here we consider dual interleaved
bi-BB converter as non-modular topology (Figure 3). The modular concept of n-modules will be
composed of standard bi-BB converter (Figure 3), while the means of the connection of input/output
terminals is described later within text.
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Figure 2. Operational properties of bidirectional buck/boost converter (left) and its circuit diagram
(right).
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Figure 3. Circuit schematic of non-modular interleaved bi-BB converter (a) and circuit schematic of
one module for the modular solution of bi-BB converter (b).

Investigation of the waveforms of voltages and currents might be considered for the output and
input parts of the converter as well. Regarding current ripples, they influence the effective value
of current of the output capacitor, what affects its lifetime. Therefore, analyses according to current
ripples must be provided if the optimized operation of the converter is the target [22–24].

Current/Voltage Ripple Dependencies

One module of the modular converter and one two-phase non-modular converter is depicted in
Figure 3. The difference in the modular and non-modular converter is that the modular converter has
modules connected in series, i.e., outputs are connected in series, and input sources are independent of
each other. On the other side, the connection of modules in a non-modular converter is in parallel.
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The assumption is that the inductor current is continuous in cases where the converter works in a
boost or a buck mode, as shown in Figure 2. In a steady state, the inductor current is the sum of the
DC and AC parts. If the condition of minimal value of input capacitor Equation (1) is satisfied [25],
the input current drawn from the battery is constant. In this case, the AC component is provided by
the capacitor current. Then, the AC component is equal to the ripple of the inductor current, Equations
(2) and (3) [17], which are valid for the boost and a buck converter, respectively.

Cmin =
∆IL

8 fsw∆VCIN
(1)

∆IIN = ∆IL = ∆ICIN =
VIN

L fsw
D (2)

∆IIN = ∆IL = ∆ICIN =
VOUT −VIN

L fsw
D (3)

where Cmin is the minimal value of input capacitance, fsw is the switching frequency, ∆VCIN is the
voltage ripple on the input capacitor, ∆IIN, ∆IL, and ∆ICIN are the values of the ripple of the input
current, the inductor and the input capacitor, respectively, VIN is the input supply voltage, D is the
duty cycle, and VOUT is the value of the converter output voltage.

The inductor current ripple, Equation (2), is dependent on the input voltage (battery voltage), duty
cycle, inductor value, and the switching frequency. A modular converter, unlike a non-modular one,
has separate input sources. A non-modular converter has one input source or input source connected in
series (e.g., serially connected battery packs). It means that the input voltage is much lower in the case
of a modular converter, and therefore the current ripple is much smaller. This fact significantly reduces
the ripple of the input current. Therefore, an inductance with a much smaller value is enough to
maintain the same input ripple in comparison to the non-modular solution. For example, the n-module
modular converter is used, and n-series connected battery packs are used for the non-modular case,
the inductor value should be n times lower for the maintenance of the same current ripple.

The character of the input capacitor current for both converters is triangular, not impulse. Therefore,
the impact on a voltage ripple is smaller than in the case of the impulse current. The input voltage
ripple is dependent on an AC component of the inductor current and ESR of the battery pack and
input capacitor. However, due to DC current drawn from the battery, as was mentioned earlier, and the
parallel-connected battery pack with high capacity to the input capacitor, the input voltage ripple
is negligible.

The topology of the non-modular converter is classical interleaved bidirectional buck/boost
converter. In the case of interleaved topology, it is possible to achieve a state when the input current
ripple is zero due to current ripple cancelation between parallel-connected phases [26–28]. This situation
is depicted in Figure 4, [29]. The ratio between the input current and the inductor current is shown.
It is an advantageous property in cases where the operation of the converter is at or around the desired
duty cycle. In the case of a four-phase converter, the desired duty cycle is 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75. Ideally,
the input voltage ripple is also zero or almost zero. It can be seen from Figure 4 that the ripple of
the input current is smaller over the entire range of the duty cycle (∆IL is also inductor current of
the modular converter). This statement applies under the condition mentioned above, and the input
voltage is the same for the modular and non-modular converter. A more detailed explanation of a
current ripple for the interleaved topologies is given in Appendix A.
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For a better image of the current and voltage ripple cancellation at the output of the modular
converter, the simplification of the converter must be performed. If we simplify the given converter by
the replacement of the output series-connected capacitor with one capacitor, then the current to this
capacitor is continuous and does not have a pulse character (only triangular) during operation for up
to 87.5% of the duty cycle. This operational mode is valid for modular concepts; thus, it meets this
criterion. The value of the capacitor is then n times lower, and ESR is n times higher. The load current
of the simplified converter (conventional bi-BB converter) is equal to the effective value of the capacitor
current of the one module in the modular converter. The ripple of the output capacitor current is as
follows:

∆IC =
VOUT −VIN

8L fsw
(4)

An explanation of the simplification and calculation of the output current ripple is given in
Appendix B.

In the case of the non-modular converter, the output capacitor current is continuous when the
value of the duty cycle is above 50%. Otherwise, the current has a pulse character, and the ripple is
much higher. Therefore, the utilization of a modular converter is a better solution because the current
ripple cancelation is within the wide operational range of the converter. The voltage ripple calculation
is performed according to Equations (4) and (5), respectively [17].

∆VC =
∆IC
C fsw

(5)

3. Bi-BB Converter Design Guideline Considering Components Selection and Costs

Since the design of the bi-BB converter must be adjusted to the nominal parameters of the target
application, the input specifications are exactly defined (Table 1). The target application is considered
as a low-power installation of a smart-grid node within the family house. The primary source of
energy from renewable energy types is the photovoltaic block (Figure 1), which supplies the MPPT
converter, whose output supplies the DC bus with 600 V of nominal voltage, which represents the
input side of the bi-BB converter. For the modular system, the input voltage is divided between the
serial connection of the modular converter blocks (Figure 5).
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Table 1. Operational parameters of target application reflecting the situation from Figure 1.

Parameter Value

Output voltage range from PV panels 500–560 V DC
Output power from PV panels 10 kW peak
Output voltage (DC bus voltage) 600 V DC
Output MPPT converter power 10 kW peak
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Figure 5. Block diagram of non-modular converter concept (left) and modular converter concept (right).

The input voltage for both concepts shall be 600 V, thus for the non-modular solution, the output is
single. In contrast, the modular solution is characterized by the serial connection of the input terminals
of the individual converters. The output of bi-BB supplies energy storage components (battery pack).
At the same time, the non-modular concept is defined by 520 V of single output voltage, whereby the
modular concept has an n-independent low-voltage output connected to ESS. The advantage of a
modular concept is the possibility of active battery management provided by individual modules of
the concept, as it has an independent output connected to batteries. It improves power management
and prolongs life expectations, as discussed in [30,31]. The non-modular solution shall be equipped by
additional active/passive balancing units if required.

Focusing on the circuit component selection, the modular system may be based on the GaN
technology of the semiconductor components. Such a solution is suitable due to the division of the
power and voltages to separate individual modules in reduced merit. It also enables us to increase
switching frequency several times. Such an approach might reduce the dimensions of used components
(magnetic components, capacitors, PCB). Thanks to lower dimensions, it is possible to design converters
with smaller PCB, while the volume of a complex modular system would be smaller compared to the
non-modular system. Operational parameters of the non-modular system predetermine SiC technology
as the main switching component. The switching frequency for these components can be higher
compared to standard Si transistors, whereby, considering high voltage and power levels, it is not
recommended due to efficiency reduction. Next, Equations (6)–(8) were used for the determination of
the values of the main circuit components (Figure 3) affecting the converter volume.

Figure 6 shows the 3D dependency of the values of inductor L and filter capacitor COUT received
using (6)–(8) for the situation when the number of modules and switching frequency vary [17]. At the
same time, input/output parameters are relevant for individual module count.

L[H] =
Vin (Vout −Vin)

∆iL Iout_max fsw Vout
(6)
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where Vin is the input converter voltage (V), Vout is the output converter voltage (V), fsw is the switching
frequency (Hz), ∆iL is the ripple of inductor current (%), and Iout_max is the maximum output current
(A).

D[%] = 1−
Vin_min

Vout
(7)

where Vin_min is the minimum input converter voltage (V), and Vout is the output converter voltage (V).

Cout[F] =
Iout_max D

∆Vout fsw Vout
(8)

where Iout_max is the maximum output current (A), D is the duty cycle (%), fsw is the switching frequency
(kHz), ∆Vout is the ripple of the output voltage (%), and Vout is the output voltage (V).
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It must be noted that the interpretation considers one module situation. For the whole modular
solution, the result must be multiplied by the relevant number of the considered modules.

Table 2 shows input/output parameters that have been included within the calculation of the L
and COUT if real operational conditions are valid. At this point, the need for semiconductor devices
is considered for various scenarios. It is seen that for the non-modular solution, a high voltage SiC
transistor module is needed. For two and four modules, high-voltage GaN transistors (650 V) must be
used, while for a higher number of modules, it is allowed us to utilize 100 V GaN transistors.

Table 2. Table of input/output variations for various bi-BB concepts dependent on Nr. of modules.

Module Count
Output
Voltage

(V)

Input
Voltage

(V)

Output
Power

(W)

VDS
(V)

ID
(A)

RDSon
(mΩ)

1 (nonmodular) 520 600 10,000 1200 (SiC) 30 75
2 260 300 5000 650 (GaN) 30 55
4 130 150 2500 650 (GaN) 30 55
8 65 75 1250 100 (GaN) 30 15
16 32.5 37.5 625 100 (GaN) 45 15
20 26 30 500.5 100 (GaN) 45 15

At this place, the economic performance, together with efficiency and power density calculation,
is given. Initially, Table 3 shows an expert estimation of the investments necessary for the design
of proposed solutions of the bi-BB converter. The estimation considers with the whole bill of
materials of electronic parts (power semiconductor components, drivers, magnetic components,
passive components, and PCB), while the standard distribution network was considered. It is seen that
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the initial costs of the non-modular DC-DC interleaved converter based on the SiC technology are
comparable to the initial costs that are relevant for up to a 16-stage modular DC-DC converter.

Table 3. System costs evaluation for various bi-BB concept dependent on Nr. of modules.

T CIN COUT L PCB Others Total

non modular (50 kHz) 20 12 40 150 490 40 712 €
2 modules (100 kHz) 65 11 14 22 320 20 432 €
4 modules (100 kHz) 130 22 26 56 275 22 509 €
8 modules (100 kHz) 83 28 37 80 210 27 438 €
16 modules (100 kHz) 167 38 180 73 320 40 778 €
20 modules (100 kHz) 209 65 210 100 280 50 864 €

Figure 7 shows the graphical interpretation of the so-called qualitative parameters of power
semiconductor converters with a dependency on switching frequency. Here, it was defined that
these parameters are material costs, efficiency, and expected converter volume (concerning power
delivery can be considered as power density). Initially, a non-modular solution is compared that has
a dependency on switching frequency. It is seen that with the increase in the switching frequency,
the costs together with volume decrease, which is related to the fact that smaller reactive components
can be used within the converter’s main circuit. Efficiency is almost similar for each of the operating
frequencies, as SiC transistors are suitable for the investigated range of this parameter.
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Figure 7. Comparison of qualitative parameters for a non-modular concept in dependency on
switching frequency.

Consequently, comparisons are provided between non-modular and modular concepts,
while switching frequency is considered as 100 kHz. Considering the volume of the converter
(power density), a non-modular solution exhibits performance that is most suitable regarding
given switching frequency and input/output parameters that are limited due to power delivery
and semiconductor performance (Figure 8). For high power levels, it is expected to operate at lower
frequencies in order to prevent unwanted negative impacts (safety reasons, EMC, efficiency reduction,
etc.). At the same time, robust semiconductors must be used (IGBT, SiC MOSFETS) [32–34].
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Figure 8. Comparison of qualitative parameters for the non-modular and modular concept for 100 kHz
of switching frequency.

The modular solution is not attractive for low switching frequencies due to a power density point
of view, which influences the cost of such a solution. On the other side, it is seen that this parameter is
best for the case of an eight-module solution. It is related to cheaper power components when the
input/output voltage is reduced. Thus, components with lower current/voltage loading can be utilized,
and a reasonable number of modules shall be selected (for 20 modules, the cost is very high due to the
high number of components). Therefore, the high-switching frequency operation is easy to utilize.

Evaluation of the impact of switching frequency increase is reported in Figures 9 and 10, where only
modular solutions are compared for 500 kHz and 1 MHz. With this increase, the volume of the passive
components can be visibly reduced. Moreover, when GaN technology is considered, the volume of the
semiconductors also minimizes. A GaN-based converter system has a big advantage if a very small
volume and weight are required. Typical examples are mobile systems, compact converter systems,
or electromobility. From Figures 9 and 10, it is seen that with the increase in switching frequency,
the total volume of the modular converter system can be reduced below the volume of the non-modular
solution, whereby this is valid from 500 kHz of switching frequency and above four numbers of the
modules. The positive impact of frequency increase is the opposite if efficiency is evaluated. For 1 MHz
of switching frequency, the efficiency drops below 93% if more than eight modules are used.
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4. Comparison of Operational Properties of Proposed Eight Modules Bi-BB Modular Converter
and Bi-BB Non-Modular Interleaved Converter

4.1. Concepts Description

Due to initial validation purposes, the parameters listed in Table 1 were reduced by the power
ratio 1:10. Considering similar conditions to the real system, voltage levels were also modified for
experimental prototypes of converters (Table 4). The block diagram (Figure 11) indicates the voltage
levels selected for practical experiments, while the values are reduced for power delivery of 1 kW full
power (the real system operates at 10 kW).

Table 4. Operational parameters of bi-BB converters in a modular and non-modular concept valid for
laboratory verifications.

Input
Voltage
(Vdc)

Input
Current

(A)

Output
Voltage
(Vdc)

Output
Current

(A)

Switching
Frequency

(kHz)

Output
Power

(W)

Phase
Shift

(◦)

Non-modular
converter 90–110 10 200 5 150 1000 180

Converter for
modular concept 10–14 10 25 5 500 125 45
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The converters in the modular solution are phase-shifted by 360/8◦ to achieve a low output voltage
and current ripple. However, this power ratio emulation is also reflected within component design and
selection of the converter’s main circuit devices in order to provide us with the most realistic conditions
as possible. The non-modular concept utilizes SiC transistors operating at lower switching frequencies
(app. 100 kHz) and uses standard inductors. On the other hand, in order to provide an increase in
power density performance, the modular concept utilizes low voltage/high-speed GaN transistors
(operating over 300 kHz) with planar inductors. This approach shall demonstrate the optimization
possibilities of a bidirectional buck-boost converter using a modular converter concept.

The physical prototypes of the converters were designed based on parameters given in Table 4.
Table 5 lists the main circuit components used within a non-modular and modular converter prototype.

Table 5. List of used electronic parts for modular and non-modular concept.

Inductors Power
Transistors Input Capacitors Output Capacitors Gate

Drivers

Non-modular
converter

2 × PQ40 N87
material, 220uH

Cree
C3M0065100K

2 × 150uF/450 V
Rubycon + MLCC 100nF

2 × 270uF/450 V
Nippon + MLCC 100nF

AD4223
SOIC16

Converter for the
modular concept

Bourns 15 µH
automotive inductor

GaN systems
GS61008T

8 ×MLCC 4.7 µF/100V,
2 × Nichicon 1500 µF/35
V electrolytic capacitors

- LM5113
WSON10

Figure 12 shows a physical sample of proposed bi-BB converters. The non-modular concept uses
inductors that are made on PQ40 N87 cores, while the winding is made of isolated copper foil in
order to achieve low conduction losses. In order to secure the safe operation of the control system,
the isolation on the side of gate drivers was used.
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An experimental prototype of one module that is used for a modular concept, where eight
converters with separate inputs and common output are connected to achieve the 200 V of the output
voltage, is shown in Figure 12 as well. The proposed module consists of two boards. The horizontal
motherboard is composed mostly of filtering components like electrolytic capacitors with MLCC
capacitors and power inductors. The vertical board consists of GaN transistors with gate drivers,
DC/DC isolated modules, optical isolators, and connector sockets. The vertical board is connected to
the motherboard trough socket for better serviceability of measured parameters and more suitable
electronic components maintenance.
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4.2. Operation Properties Comparisons

The experimental measurements focused on the evaluation of main operational characteristics
for both the buck and boost mode of designed bi-BB converter concepts. The evaluations were made
separately for efficiency and voltage/current ripples. The laboratory equipment and experimental
set-up used within measurements are shown in Figure 13.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 22 
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For buck and boost mode, three input voltages were applied, while the investigated variables
were analyzed for the whole output power range. Figure 14 shows the efficiency dependency for the
boost mode, while the input voltage varied within 90 V and 110 V. Both tested solutions offer almost
97% efficiency, whereby the difference between analyzed converter types is visible in dependency on
output power. The input voltage of the modular system is created by a sum of eight voltages on the
inputs of individual modules. The efficiency decreases with the increase in output power, while on the
other side, the non-modular system has increasing character. These facts are caused due to operational
character, for example, due to the three times higher switching frequency of modular concept.
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converters for boost mode.
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Even for the buck mode of operation, the modular system has a decreasing character of efficiency
(Figure 15), which is also a cause of the higher number of switching transistors that are used.
More transistors cause more hard switching losses and lower efficiency for higher output loads. If both
efficiency characteristics for boost and buck mode are analyzed, the modular solution exhibits an
advantage below 60% of the nominal power. In contrast, above this point, non-modular solutions
become more effective.
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Figure 15. The dependency of efficiency on output power and input voltage for proposed bi-BB
converters for buck mode.

Figure 16 shows the output current ripple of the systems in boost mode of operation. The modular
system has a current ripple of around 1% and a non-modular system around 3% if nominal power
is considered. From the diagram, it is seen that the modular concept has a lower ripple than a
non-modular system within the whole power range. This fact is caused by the higher switching
frequency in a modular system and interleaved operation given by the 360/8◦ ratio of control signals.
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Figure 16. The dependency of output current ripple on output power and input voltage for proposed
bi-BB converters for boost mode.

Figure 17 shows the output current ripple of the systems in the buck mode of operation.
The modular system again reaches much lower values compared to the non-modular system, while the
values of the ripple are below 0.5% if the output power is higher than 30% of the nominal converter’s
power. During the change in the input voltage, a modular solution exhibits visible independence, while
the non-modular system is visibly dependent if the ripple vs. input voltage is analyzed. The lowest
ripple for the non-modular solution is achieved at a high output power, which is related to the extension
of the duty cycle if the output power is increased.
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Figures 18 and 19 show the dependency of the output voltage ripple of both concepts in the
boost and buck modes of operation. The modular system has a voltage ripple around 0.8% and
a non-modular system around 1.6% at the nominal point of operation if buck mode is considered.
For boost mode, the modular system has voltage ripple around 1% and the non-modular system
around 1.8% at full power. If both operational modes are analyzed (buck and boost), the modular
system has a better voltage ripple performance than a non-modular system for any voltage level
applied at the input terminals of converters.
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bi-BB converters for boost mode.
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Previous analyses showed the advantages and disadvantages of the operational characteristics
of designed bi-BB converters. Both have pros and cons related to costs, power density, efficiency
performance, as well as the character of electrical variables. Related to the mentioned facts, it is further
valuable to investigate the impact of previous research within the target application (i.e., microgrid),
where designed converters are used as energy flow control blocks. Seeking higher flexibility for
experimental analyses, it is valuable to use hardware in the loop (HIL) simulations, giving more time
and space for system optimization.

5. Conclusions

This article deals with the analysis, description of the design, and experimental testing of modular
and non-modular bidirectional converter for the energy management block in the energy hub for
households. The modular topology was realized by eight modules based on new, very fast GaN
transistors technology, which allows increasing the switching frequency up to the range of megahertz.
Generally known, this fact causes decreases in the dimensions, volumes, and weight of converters
and decreases costs for certain situations. The non-modular topology was also based on new SiC
transistors, which also allows the use of high switching frequencies and reduces overall volume and
costs. The main electronic parts for designed prototypes, together with specifications of input/output
parameters, have been defined for verification of various operational scenarios.

The physical samples of both topologies were successfully tested in laboratory conditions in
the full range of output loads, and the efficiency, output voltage ripple, and output current ripple
parameters were investigated. The different input voltages were tested for the converters to investigate
the behavior of converters for different conditions. The received results and characteristics were
discussed in detail within this paper. The modular solution has better voltage and current ripple
performance due to the interleaving technique of individual modules. The SiC-based non-modular
solution has slightly better efficiency for the full power condition (1000 W). The efficiency characteristics
of both topologies are comparable, and the efficiency reaches almost 98%.
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writing—original draft preparation, M.P. All authors have read and agreed to the published version of
the manuscript.
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Appendix A

The investigation of input current ripple ∆iINpp is based on a sum of inductor ripple currents
∆iL1pp and ∆iL2pp. The input ripples are analyzed separately for the duty ratios: D ≤ 1/2, 1/2 ≤ D < 1.
The necessity for this separation is in the different operation modes of the non-modular converter for
D ≤ 1

2 and 1/2 ≤ D < 1 to obtain current ripple value. In the first case, the transistor T1 (lower transistor
in a first phase) is on, and the transistor T3 (lower transistor in a second phase) is off. This means that
the current iL1 in a first phase has a positive slope with a value Vin/L (Equation (A1)), and on the other
hand, the current iL2 in a second phase has a decreasing character with a slope of (Vin − Vout)/L, as is
shown in Equation (A2). The sum of the ripples ∆iL1pp and ∆iL2pp, which are ripples of the currents iL1

and iL2 within the duty ratio period, gives a value of input current ripple ∆iINpp. This assumption is
valid for the input current of a boost converter.

The same manner can be used for a buck mode within the investigation of output current ripple.
It must be stated that the output current of a buck converter is an input current of the non-modular
converter as well.
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The inductor current ripples and input current ripple for boost interleaved non-modular converter
is seen in Figure A1. During the state, as mentioned earlier (T1 is on, and T3 is off), the voltage across
the inductor L1 is equal to Vin. From Faraday’s law, it is known that the voltage across an inductor is
equal to the inductance L times the rate of the current change VL = Ldi/dt, and therefore for diL1 and
diL2:

diL1 =
VIN

L
dt (A1)

diL2 =
VIN −VOUT

L
dt (A2)

and in this state dt = DTS.
Therefore, the values of ripples for D < 1/2 are expressed in Equations (A3)–(A5)

∆IL1pp = ∆IL1 =
VIN

L
DTS (A3)

∆IL2pp = ∆IL2 =
VIN −VOUT

L
DTS (A4)

Then, the solution for input ripple current is as follows:

∆IINpp = ∆IL1pp + ∆IL2pp =
VOUT

L
DTS(1− 2D) (A5)

The solution of input current ripple for the duty ratio within a range of 1/2 ≤ D < 1 is shown in
Figure A2.
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The inductor current ripples are given in Equations (A6) and (A7). The procedure for obtaining
Equations (A6) and (A7) is the same as in the previous case. The difference is that the dt = dTS. The new
parameter d is involved in the calculation because the input current ripple occurs within the interval
dTS. The parameter d is expressed in Equation (A8). The procedure for obtaining an equation is

∆IL1pp = ∆IL1 =
VIN

L
dTS (A6)

∆IL2pp = ∆IL2 =
VIN

L
dTS (A7)

d = D−
1
2

(A8)

Then, the solution for the input current ripple is a sum of the inductor current ripples, Equation
(A9).

∆IINpp = ∆IL1pp + ∆IL2pp =
VOUT

L
DTS

(
D−

1
2

)
(2− 2D) (A9)

These solutions for D ≤ 1
2 and 1/2 ≤ D < 1 are also shown in Table A1. The number of phases is

two, and interval I and interval II are considered. It must be stated that with an increase in the number
of phases, the number of intervals also increases. This is due to the greater number of operating modes
of the converter. Therefore, the n-phase converter is divided into n intervals.

The same assumption is valid for the converter in a buck mode. The difference is only in output
Vout and input voltage Vin. It should be noted that the output voltage of the boost converter is the
input voltage of the buck converter. Therefore, for a non-modular converter, the equations are the
same. Then, the input current ripples for the two-, three-, four- and n-phase non-modular converters
in a boost and buck mode are shown in a Tables A1 and A2, respectively.
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Table A1. The equations of output current ripples for the 2-,3-, 4- and n-phase non-modular boost converter.

Number of Phases Interval I Interval II Interval III Interval IV Interval m

1

2 ∆IIN = VOUT
L DTS(1− 2D) ∆IIN = VOUT

L TS
(
D− 1

2

)
(2− 2D)

3 ∆IIN = VOUT
L DTS(1− 3D) ∆IIN = VOUTTS

L

(
D− 1

3

)
(2− 3D) ∆IIN = VOUTTS

L

(
D− 2

3

)
(3− 3D)

4 ∆IIN = VOUTTS
L D(1− 4D) ∆IIN = VOUTTS

L

(
D− 1

4

)
(2− 4D) ∆IIN = VOUTTS

L

(
D− 2

4

)
(3− 4D) ∆IIN = VOUTTS

L

(
D− 3

4

)
(4− 4D)

... ... ... ... ...

n ∆IIN = VOUTTS
L D(1− nD) ∆IIN = VOUTTS

L

(
D− 1

n

)
(2− nD) ∆IIN = VOUTTS

L

(
D− 2

n

)
(3− nD) ∆IIN = VOUTTS

L

(
D− 3

n

)
(4− nD) ∆IIN = VOUTTS

L

(
D− m

n

)
(m− nD)

Table A2. The equations of output current ripples for the 2-,3-, 4- and n-phase.

N. Interval I Interval II Interval III Interval IV Interval m

1

2 ∆IOUT = VIN
L DTS(1− 2D) ∆IOUT = VIN

L TS
(
D− 1

2

)
(2− 2D)

3 ∆IOUT = VIN
L DTS(1− 3D) ∆IOUT = VINTS

L

(
D− 1

3

)
(2− 3D) ∆IOUT = VINTS

L

(
D− 2

3

)
(3− 3D)

4 ∆IOUT = VINTS
L D(1− 4D) ∆IOUT = VINTS

L

(
D− 1

4

)
(2− 4D) ∆IOUT = VINTS

L

(
D− 2

4

)
(3− 4D) ∆IOUT = VINTS

L

(
D− 3

4

)
(4− 4D)

... ... ... ... ...

n ∆IOUT = VINTS
L D(1− nD) ∆IOUT = VINTS

L

(
D− 1

n

)
(2− nD) ∆IOUT = VINTS

L

(
D− 2

n

)
(3− nD) ∆IOUT = VINTS

L

(
D− 3

n

)
(4− nD) ∆IOUT = VINTS

L

(
D− m

n

)
(m− nD)
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Appendix B

The inductor and output capacitor currents iL1, iL2, iC1, and iC2 are depicted in Figure A3 for two
modules of the modular converter. It is seen that the inductor current ripple ∆IL1 in one-phase is equal
to capacitor current ripple ∆ICoff during the period that the transistor of the relevant phase is switched
off. Therefore, according to the previous procedure, the following equation is valid:

∆IL1 = ∆ICo f f =
VIN −VOUT

L fS
(1−D) (A10)

In the modular converter, the topology simplification can be used. The output capacitor is
connected in series; then, the final value of the output capacitor is eight times lower. If we consider one
output capacitor, the waveform of the output capacitor current is displayed in Figure A3 with a blue line.
It is seen that the modified period of the output capacitor ripple current is one eighth of the switching
period. This is due to the equal phase-shifting of the eight-module converter. Then, the output capacitor
current ripple ∆ICout is dependent on a slope of the inductor/capacitor current and the modified period.
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∆IL =
Vout −Vin

L fsw
(1−D) (A11)
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The duration of the output capacitor current is 1/8 TS. Then we can write:

∆IC =
1
8

Vout −Vin
L fsw

(A12)
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